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God Bless America

The Long Island Single Sailor’s Association .. Our 33rd Year Dedicated to Sailing and Boating

Commodore’s Corner
Howard Marks

Hello again from the bridge. On the LISSA
event calendar this month we finally have
our summer party. It will be at Juliette’s
house at 17 Old Road, King’s Park, on Saturday, August 22nd starting around 2:30 PM. It is
a BYOE party open to all LISSA members.
Bring what you want to eat and drink, bring
your chairs and coolers and whatever you
want to grill. (I’ve asked Juliette to provide
nothing, except her house and backyard, of
course.) Juliette also has a BBQ and charcoal
so bring your hamburgers and hot dogs, or
whatever else it is you want to grill. We ask
that you arrive being self-sufficient, much the
same as if you were going to the beach. Bathroom: Juliette will allow us to use her bathroom. However, if you need to use the bathroom you will be asked to wear your mask,
very much like the protocol in restaurants.
Reservations: We ask that you please call Juliette or myself by August 15th, to let us know if
you’re coming to the party as a head’s up so
we know what to expect.
At the last planning meeting, before the
Coronavirus took effect, members in attendance voted to email the LISSA Jib to members
ONLY, as determined by those who have paid
their dues for the current year. For the past
several years, the LISSA email list has included all members past and present. It’s a large
list. Currently, it seems folks, or at least the
folks at the last planning meeting, want to reduce the size of the list to include only those
who are paying members. I have no real argument against this, as the rules of the club allow
the members who show up at planning meet-

ings, and any other democratically constructed
body, to determine policy. But this is minority
rule. We lose the ability to hear from the majority of membership. Yet, this is a fair and proper
process. How else do we decide issues except
to record the votes by members who show up
to participate at planning meetings?? And so,
before this decision is acted upon, I want to
hear from you if you are not a LISSA member.
How do you feel about being removed from the
email list?? Call or email me asap. Keep in
mind that you can always access the Jib at our
web site, www.lissa.org
There is never anything inspirational about
their message. There is never an uplifting
thought. There is never anything positive about
their philosophy or in how they live their lives.
They slander and fire-bomb those who oppose
them. It’s all about grievance and struggle,
identity politics, unconscious racism, institutional racism, institutional sexism and institutional
white privilege. It all rubbish. They are the
Democratic Left and Black Lives Matter. Oh,
did I say Black Lives Matter? Shame on me.
Let me tell you about Black Lives Matter. While
the phrase itself is sort of an elegant statement
of humanity and common sense, the organization itself doesn’t give a rat’s ass about black
lives. They don’t give a rat’s ass about any
lives. They are a well-funded, radical left wing,
Marxist, Communist group of anarchists who
seek to overthrow our free market, Capitalist
system of government. They want to destroy
our economic and social infrastructure and rebuild it in their own image: Their socialist image. Watch them in Portland, throwing bricks
and bottles at the cops, starting fires, breaking
windows, tearing down statues and sieging the
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Federal courthouse there. They wear helmets, carry shields, wear
gas masks and aim fireworks and lasers at the cops... who do nothing as directed by their political left wing bosses who actually want
and have, defunded the police to some extent. Take heed dear
reader. Here, we have a glimpse into what a Biden presidency
would look like from sea to shining sea.
The BLM ranks are filled with mostly young educated middle
class kids, and a surprisingly large group of young women, all of
whom have been indoctrinated in college to hate America. They are
animals and they are filled with rage. This has been their college
education. This is who the radical Democratic Left is. If you doubt
me, show me ONE democrat who will repudiate what is happening
in Portland and Seattle, uphold the rule of law and put a stop to it.
Stand up to it folks. Giuliani did it. We have lost 2 generations of
children to the left wing agenda being taught in many of our college
institutions. But it goes deeper than that. The indoctrination starts in
our high school and even sooner. Our history is being re-written.
Stand up to it vigorously and support conservative institutions of
learning. Hillsdale College is the best. They’ve been teaching conservatism, the Constitution and the history of how this country was
founded and why we are the greatest country on the face of the
earth. Contact them and subscribe to their free monthly newsletter,
“Imprimis”. They will mail it to you. www.hillsdale.edu
Black lives do matter. All lives matter. Stand up to it, folks.
And let’s grab back the control of our schools and start teaching our
children the ideals put forth in our Declaration Of Independence, the
rights and individual freedoms given to us in our Constitution, the
rule of law and how to embrace life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness without falling victim to political correctness and identity politics.

See you all - Out There!!

HAPPY AUGUST BIRTHDAY
Peter Aiello 8/8
HAPPY EARLY SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY TO:
Linda Rothstein 9/1,
Valerie Paris 9/3,
Ray Pardo 9/4
JIB PRODUCTION

NOTICE

The JIB is produced by Carol Rizzo. All articles
must be submitted by the 15th of each month
and mailed to JIB Editor, 36 Saratoga Avenue,
Medford, New York 11763 or e-mail to
jibeditor@optonline.net. Also submit your
article to Howard Marks at
enhowsail@aol.com.

Should you become aware that a member of our
Club is ill or has lost a loved one, please let our
Corresponding Secretary Kathy Peccia know so
that she may send acknowledgements from the
Club. Thank you.
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